
Abstract

A delay-fault testing strategy basedon the analysis of
powersupplytransientsignalsis presented.Themethodis
an extensionto a Go/No-Godevice testingmethodcalled
TransientSignal Analysis(TSA) [1]. TSAdetectsdefects
through the analysisof a set of power supply transient
waveformsin the time or frequencydomain,e.g., Fourier
phase components.A recent extension to TSA demon-
strated a correlation betweenthe VDDT Fourier phase
componentsandpathdelaysin defect-freedevices[2]. The
methodproposedhere is able to detectincreasesin delay
dueto resistiveshortingand opendefectsusinga similar
technique. In particular, simulation results show that a
delay defective device can be distinguished from a
defect-freedevicethroughananomalyin theFourier phase
correlation profile of the device.

1.0  Introduction
In today'scompetitive IC market, successoften means

delivering the shortestpossibleclock cycle. Under pres-
sureto pushincreasinglycomplex processingtechnologies
to the limits, designers are delivering circuits with
decreasedtiming andnoisemargins. In doing so, they are
makingthecircuitssignificantlymoresusceptibleto manu-
facturing imperfections.In particular, previously benign
manufacturingdefectscannow causecircuitsto fail timing
specifications.The“accidental”coverageof theseunmod-
eleddelay-relateddefectsprovided by functional testpat-
terns is likely to be significantly reducedunder a less
aggressive structural test methodology.

A defect-orientedtestmethodis basedona faultmodel
that accuratelyabstractssomefraction (ideally all) of the
analogcircuit deviationsintroducedby defectsto a setof
discretefaults, that can be targetedby a set of testsand
detectedby productiontest and measurementequipment
[3]. Suchamethodis particularlyvaluableif it canbedem-
onstratedthat it is capableof detectingdefectsthat no
othermethodin thetestsuitecandetect.Resistive shorting

andopendefectsaretwo typesof defectsthat traditionally
have not beentargeted.For example, they are not easily
detectedusing structuralStuck fault tests,particularly in
caseswhere the value of the defect’s resistancedoesnot
causea catastrophicfailure,but ratheronly increasesdelay
alongoneor morepathsin the circuit. IDDQ targetsshorts
but is becomingincreasingdifficult to useeffectively dueto
themaskingeffectsof subthresholdleakagecurrents.Delay
fault testmethodstargetdefectsin theseclassesbut reliable
delayfault testsaredifficult to deriveandthesizeof thetest
pattern set is usually large.

In thispaper, thecapabilitiesof amethoddefinedin pre-
vious work called TransientSignal Analysis or TSA, is
investigated as a meansof detecting increasesin delay
resultingfrom resistive shortingandopendefects.In TSA,
a setof power supplyvoltagetransients(VDDTs) areana-
lyzedin boththetimeandfrequency domain.Theuseof the
power supply pads improves internal node observability
without impactingexisting designflows. The multiple test
signals(measuredsimultaneouslyat several supply pads)
providesthebasisonwhichaprocessandtechnology-toler-
ant pass/fail metric is defined.

In previous works,a regression-basedpass/fail classifi-
cation schemefor TSA was derived from experimental
hardware and simulation data [1]. This technique was
extendedin [2] for the purposeof predictingcritical path
delay. However, theanalyticalframework thatdescribesthe
basisof theregressionmodel,e.g.,therelationshipbetween
pathdelayandFourierphase,hasnotbeenaddressedin pre-
viousworks.Sincethemodelis key to thedelay-faultdetec-
tion strategy describedin this paper, a sectionis devotedto
identifying the key steps of its derivation.

The main contribution of this work is to determinethe
sensitivity of TSA to defects that increasepath delays.
Delay-orienteddefectswereinvestigatedin previousworks
but thevalueof theresistanceassociatedwith thesedefects
wasnot exploredasa parameterof theexperimentalspace.
In this work, defectresistance,typeandlocationarevaried
simultaneously with process parametersin simulation
experiments.Here,it is shown thatoneof themajoreffects
of a delaydefectis to introduceuncorrelatedphaseshiftsin
thesupplypadsVDDT signalsthataretopologicallycloseto
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the path(s) affected by the defect.
The restof this paperis organizedasfollows. Section

2.0 outlinessomerelatedwork. Section3.0 describesthe
analyticalbasisof the regressionmodelandthe technique
usedin TSA. Section4.0 describesthedevice andsimula-
tion experiments.Section 5.0 presentsthe experimental
resultsandSection6.0 givesa summaryandconclusions
and discusses areas for future investigation.

2.0  Background
Techniquesbasedon the analysisof transientsignals

aredescribedin [4-9]. The main drawbackof thesetech-
niquesis that they do not accountfor vector-to-vector or
processvariations.Therefore,they arenotdirectlyapplica-
ble to devicesfabricatedin deepsub-microntechnologies,
in which thesetypesof variationsaresignificantandmust
be accounted for.

A recentIDDT work is basedin principleon theprocess
calibration technique that we have proposedfor TSA
[10][11]. However, calibration is performedin this tech-
niqueacrosstestsequencesratherthanwithin a singletest
sequence,andthereforethe methoddoesnot calibratefor
vector-to-vectorvariations.Anotherdrawbackof this tech-
niquesis that it is basedon the time domainanalysisof a
singlepower supplymeasurement,andtherefore,doesnot
scale with chip size.

The results of researchin [12] suggestthat defect
detectionmetricsbasedon RMS valuesof IDDT are best
accompaniedby frequency metrics.Although the experi-
ments were performed on analoguedevices, enhanced
detectionof resistive bridgesandopenswaspossiblewhen
theIDDT RMSvaluewasusedin combinationwith thefirst
five Fourier Magnitudecomponents.A methodthat addi-
tionally considersthe effects of processparametervaria-
tions is proposed in [13].

Thetechniqueproposedin thiswork differsfrom previ-
ous work in several significant ways. First, the method
explicitly accountsfor processandvector-to-vectorvaria-
tion effectsby cross-correlatingthepower supplytransient
signalsmeasuredat multiple supplypadssimultaneously.
This attribute addressesthe scalabilityof the techniqueto
larger devices.Second,insteadof Fourier magnitudeand/
or RMS valuesof IDDT, TSA focuseson the analysisof
Fourierphaseharmonics.This choiceis motivatedby pre-
vious work which suggeststhat this representationis best
at tracking processvariation effects. Lastly, the method
proposedhere“tracks” processvariation effects but does
noteliminatethem.This attributeallowsdeviceparametric
attributes, such as delay, to be correlated across test
sequences, further reducing of possibility of test escapes.

3.0  Experimental Method
Any techniquebasedon the analysisof analogsignal

measurementsmust “calibrate” for processand technol-
ogy-relatedvariationeffects,sincetheinability to dosocan
result in yield loss.TSA accountsfor theseeffectsexplic-
itly through the cross-correlationof multiple supply pad
transient signals measured simultaneously as a test
sequence is applied to the primary inputs.

Thesupplyrail’s resistanceandcapacitance(RC) char-
acteristicsmake it possibleto usethestaticor dynamicsig-
nals as a meansof distinguishingbetweendefective and
defect-freedevices.Theglobalnatureof processandtech-
nology-relatedvariation, such as changesin polysilicon
resistanceandtransistorthresholdvoltages,producecorre-
lated VDDT signal variationsin all supply pad measure-
ments. In contrast, the VDDT variations producedby a
defect affect the supply pad measurementscloser to the
defect site more dramatically than supply pad measure-
mentsfurther removed.The RC attenuationcharacteristics
of thesupplygrid make it possibleto measuretheseuncor-
relatedsignalvariations.TSA usescorrelationandregres-
sion analysis as a meansof tracking processvariation
effectsanddetectingthe regional signal variationscaused
by defects.

In previous works, a strong correlationin defect-free
deviceswasfound in theFourierphasecomponentsacross
a set of power supply VDDT measurements[1]. A recent
work demonstratesthat thesecomponentsareadditionally
correlatedto the path delays in defect-freedevices [2].
Therefore, they are a natural candidate for detecting
delay-orienteddefects.Thefollowing sectionsdescribethe
Fourier propertiesrelating delay and phaseand the TSA
proceduredesignedto trackdefect-freedevice phasecorre-
lations as well as the anomaliesintroducedinto them by
defects.

3.1  An Analysis of Delay and Fourier Phase
The analysisof pathdelayandthe Fourier phasecom-

ponentsof an IDDT waveform is decomposedinto two
parts.Thefirst partshowstheintuitiverelationshipbetween
path delay and featuresin the individual IDS waveforms
generatedby the gatesalong the path.The secondmakes
useof a Fourierpropertyto show the relationshipbetween
variationsin the composite,IDDT, waveform (due to pro-
cess)andphaseshifts in IDDT’s frequency domaincompo-
nents.Due to spacelimitations, the analysisis performed
graphicallyusingsimulationdata.Referto [14] for proofs,
a VDDT analysis and other details.

The relationshipbetweenpath delay and the transient
IDS waveformsis shown in Figure1. The input waveforms
thatdrive two inverters,1 and3, alonga pathof invertersis
shown alongthe top of Figure1. The IDS transientsgener-
atedby thesetwo gatesareshown in thebottomportionof
thefigure.Dashedverticallinesaredrawn throughthe50%
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Figure 2 shows the IDDT waveformsfrom simulations
of a circuit (not shown) in which two pathsaresensitized
under three processmodels. (The circuit design is not
important in this discussionbut the interestedreadercan
consult[14] for details).The circuit componentvaluesof
the processmodelswere obtainedfrom MOSIS [15] for
TSMC’s 0.25umprocess.The circuit componentparame-
tersof thesimulationmodelsincludeBSIM transistormod-
els and the interconnectparasiticsgiven by MOSIS as lot
averaged values. The simulation runs are labeled P#1
(slowest process) through P#3 (fastest process).

Thedifferencesin pathdelaysalongoneof thepathsin
thecircuit underprocessmodelsP#2andP#3,with respect
to P#1,are-186psand-334ps,respectively. Thesearethe
delaysthatwewould like to trackusingtheIDDT transients.
However, asindicatedin thefigure,thepredictionof delay,
given by measuringthe distanceat the falling edgeof the
IDDT transientsas shown in the figure, yields -169psand
-424ps,respectively. In contrast,Figure3 shows the phase
spectrumsof thesesignalsthrough1.5GHz.Thefrequency
componentsbelow ~900MHz are linear. The predictions
using the phase shifts in the frequencies in the
300-900MHzbandare-201psand-324ps,respectively (see
ref [14] for detailson the procedure).This exampleillus-
tratesthat phasetracksdelay, andsuggeststhat phasecan
be a better estimator of actual path delay than a time
domain analysis of the IDDT signals.

3.2  Signature Waveforms
TSA is basedon the analysisof dynamic(VDDT) sig-

nals. In a productiontest environment, significant signal
variationsaregeneratedby the testequipmentthroughthe
probetips andtestheadelectronics.This EMI couplesinto
the DUT’s supplyanddistortsthe transientsgeneratedby
the underlyingcorelogic. It is importantto attenuate(ide-
ally remove) thesevariationsbeforepassingthewaveforms
off to the detectionalgorithm. Moreover, the procedures
usedin TSA arebasedonananalysisof signalvariationsin
thetestdevicerelative to thosegeneratedby a“golden” ref-
erencedevice. In order to accommodateboth of these
requirements,theVDDT waveformsmeasuredfrom thesup-
ply padsof thetestdevicearefirst processedinto Signature
Waveforms.

SignatureWaveforms(SWs)captureonly the intrinsic
signalvariationsbetweenthe devices.They arecreatedby
subtractingthe waveform measuredfrom sometest point
on the test device from the waveform measuredfrom the
sametestpoint locationon the referencedevice. This pro-
cedurecanbe appliedto both time andfrequency domain
signalsasshown in Figure4. TheVDDT waveformfrom the
reference(Ref) is shown along the top left plot while the
VDDT waveform from a testdevice (Test) is shown below
it. Subtractingthetestwaveformfrom thereferencecreates

pointsin theinput waveformsandthroughthepeaktopsin
the IDS waveforms. The two horizontal arrows are the
samelength,demonstratingthat pathdelayand the delay
as measuredbetweenthe IDS waveform peaksare very
similar. Although the latter is not an exact measureof the
former, it is intuitively clear that thesetwo quantitiesare
well correlateddue to the cause-effect relationshipof the
input and IDS waveforms.

TheIDDT generatedon thesupplygrid is thesuperposi-
tion (via a linearRC network) of theseindividual IDS tran-
sients.Variationsin delay, e.g. due to processvariations,
will causeacorrespondingvariationin theIDDT waveform,
scalingit in time by an amountclosely approximatedby
the changein delay. However, the superpositionof IDS

transientsfrom multiple paths,in combinationwith pro-
cessvariationsin thecomponentvaluesof thepowergrid’s
RC network, make it difficult to trackdelayusingthetime
domainIDDT signals.In thesecases,the accuracy of the
tracking analysiscan be improved using a bandof IDDT

Fourierphasecomponents.This is possiblebecausephase
is relatedto theIDDT transientsthroughaFourierproperty:

The property indicates that scaling a time domain
waveform in time scalesthe phasecomponentsby 1/α,
proportionalto frequency. Sincethehigherfrequency com-
ponentsof the IDDT waveform are“distorted” by interac-
tionsbetweenmultiple IDS transientsandthesupplygrid’s
RC component variations, the phase analysis can be
focusedon thosefrequenciesthataremorestronglycorre-
lated to delay, as the following example illustrates.

x αt( ) 1
α
------X

ω
α
---- 

 ⇔( where( indicates
the Fourier
transform.

Figure 1. Input waveforms driving the 1st and 3rd
inverter in a three inverter chain (top) and

corresponding IDS(t).
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theTimeDomainSignatureWaveformshown alongthetop
right of thefigure. In a similar way, the frequency compo-
nents(both Fourier Magnitudeand Fourier Phase)com-
putedby the DFT of the referenceandtestwaveformsare
usedto createthefrequency domainSWsasshown in mid-
dle andbottomleft of thefigure.An “adjustment”is addi-
tionally performedon the PhaseSW valuesto make them
relative to thereference(see[2] for details).Both the time
and frequency domain SWs are shown shadedto a zero
baseline.Thesumof theabsolutevalueof theareascorre-
spondingto the shadedregionsin a SW is calleda Signa-
ture Waveform Area (SWA). SWAs are used in the
regression analysis procedure for TSA.

3.3  Linear Regression Analysis
Linear regressionis usedto “track” signal variations

causedby processandtechnology-relatedvariationeffects.
The procedureis simple and is basedon the analysisof
scatterplots.The analysiscanbe performedon any of the
three SW representations;Time domain,Fourier Magni-
tude (FM) or Fourier Phase (FP), shown in Figure 4.

As anillustrativeexample,Figure5 showstwo columns
of FPSWsobtainedfrom supplypadsVddx andVddy from
eight simulationexperimentsof a testdevice (not shown).
The sameinput sequencewas used in the 8 simulation
experiments.The first simulation experiment was per-
formed on the defect-freenominal device and its results
wereusedto generatethesevenpairsof PhaseSWsshown
in thefigure.Thepairsof SWsin thetop6 rowscorrespond
to simulationson circuit models in which the transistor
mobilities(µ0) werevariedglobally by theamountsshown
in the figure.The SWsfrom thesesimulationscapturethe
signal variations produced under these simple Process
Models(PMs) of the circuit. The last row shows the SWs
from a bridging experiment. The model used in this

Figure 2. IDDT waveforms from Process (P)
simulations using circuit component values from

MOSIS runs n94s(P#1),t15h(P#2)and t13o(P#3)of a
circuit designed in TSMC’s 0.25um process.
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Figure 4. Time and Frequency Domain Signature
Waveforms.

“f aulted” simulation is identical to the model usedin the
reference except for the presence of the defect.

TheSW pairsin thefirst 6 rows arecorrelated.In other
words,the magnitudesof the variationsin the SWsof one
row are (nearly) proportional to correspondingSWs in
otherrows.TheSWAs shown on thefar right andfar left in
thefigurecapturethis correlation.For example,theratio of
the SWAs for Vddx and Vddy underPM#1 is 40/45=0.89
while thoseunder PM#2 and 3 are 83/90=0.92and 200/
220=0.91.The ScatterPlot in Figure6 plots the SWAs of
Vddx (x-axis)againsttheSWAs of Vddy (y-axis)andillus-
tratesthat theSWAs PMs#1 through#6 tracklinearly. The
phaseshifts causedby global processvariationsarecorre-
lated acrossthe supply ports of a device. The regression
line shown in the figure is the “best” approximationof the
SWA ratios (underthe leastsquarescriteria). The shaded
region aroundthe regressionline is labeledasthe Process
Variation Zone (PVZ) and is delimited by 3σ prediction
limits. TheProcessVariationZoneaccountsfor smallvaria-
tions in the SWA ratios causedby instrumentationerror,
measurement noise and intra-device process variations.

In contrast,theratioof theSWslabeledG alongthebot-
tom of Figure 5 is not closely approximatedby the same
ratio thatcharacterizestheSWsof theprocessmodels.The
defectintroducessignificantregionalvariationin theSWof

Figure 3. Unwrapped Phase spectrums of IDDT
waveforms shown in Figure 2.
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Vddx dueto its proximity to this supplyport. In contrast,
theRC componentsof thesupplygrid attenuatethesignal
at the more distantVddy supply port. The ratio of SWAs
under theseconditions is given by 240/32=7.50.In this
case,the ratio is large enoughto allow the corresponding
datapoint in thescatterplot to beidentifiedasanoutlier, as
illustrated in Figure 6.

Thestandardstatisticalmethodof analyzingvariancein
scatterplotsis throughresiduals.A residualis definedto be
theshortestdistancefrom a datapoint (seepoint G in Fig-
ure 6) to the regressionline. Residualanalysis,used in
combination with the 3σ prediction limits, makes it
straightforwardto decidethepass/fail statusof a device for
a pair of supplyport measurements.If morethantwo sup-
ply port measurementsareanalyzed,a testdevice passesif
it producesresidualsunderall pairingsthat arewithin the
PVZs of the correspondingscatterplots. In contrast,a
defective device is expectedto produceat leastone data
point outside these zones.

Section3.1 describeda secondsourceof correlation
that relatespath delaysand Fourier phasein IDDT tran-
sients.This relationshipandthe RC attenuationcharacter-
isticsof thesupplygrid provideameansof monitoringpath
delays within a region of the device.

It shouldbe notedthat, althoughthe analysisgiven in
Section3.1 was basedon IDDT, the samepropertieshold
for VDDT signalsif certainconditionsaremet.VDDT tran-
sientsare relatedto the IDDT transientsthough the RLC
network characterizingthe power delivery systemin the
test environment(see[14] for an exampleof sucha sys-
tem).Therefore,the transformationfrom IDDT to VDDT is
througha setof linearsystemcomponents.If thevaluesof
thesecomponentsremainrelatively constantacrosstestsof
theDUTs, thensimilar resultscanbeexpectedundereither
analysis.The main advantageusing VDDT signalsis that
they canbe measured“non-invasively” usinghigh resolu-

tion voltagesamplinginstrumentation.This is anattractive
featurein a productiontestenvironment,particularlygiven
theusualspacelimitations in andaroundthe testheadand
wafer handling system.

4.0  Experiment Setup
The focusof this work is to evaluatethe sensitivity of

TSA to delay-orienteddefects.In order to determinethis
sensitivity, a setof simulationswereconductedon circuit
models in which the value of shorting and open defect
resistanceis varied with and without variationsin circuit
componentparametersrepresentingprocessvariations.For
each modeleddefect, simulation experimentswere per-
formedon (1) a setof defect-freeprocessmodels,(2) a set
of faultedmodelsacrossa rangeof defectresistancesand,
(3) asetof faultedmodelscombiningvariationsin bothcir-
cuit components and defect resistance.

Table1 list theexperimentsthatwereperformedfor the
five inserteddefects.For example,thesecondcolumnindi-
cates that five defect-free“nominal circuit” simulations
wererun (onefor eachinserteddefect).Columnthreeindi-
catesthat fifteen additional simulationswere run on the
defect-freecircuit model, eachunder a different process
model.Elevenof theseprocessmodelsincludedvariations
in only oneparameterwhile the remainingfour variedall
nine modeledparametersover the rangeof +/- 25% of the
nominalvalues.Columnsfour andfivegive thesetof resis-
tancesmodeledfor eachshortingandopendefect,respec-
tively. Columnsix lists thesimulationsperformedusingthe
combined models.

The simulation experiments were conducted on a
full-customdesignof an8-bit 2’scomplementmultiplier. A
block diagramof this device is shown in Figure 7. The
power supplypadsfor the core logic are labeledasVDD1

throughVDD8. The locationsof the defectsreportedon in
this paperareshown in the figure, alongwith the general
directionsof signal propagation. The five test sequences

Figure 6. Scatter Plot, Regression Line and
prediction limits (PVZ) using data from Figure 5.
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wererun at 20 MHz for a durationof 150ns.The SPACE
extractiontool [16] wasusedto extractthemodelsfrom the
layout using the TSMC 0.25 um technology parameters.

5.0  Experimental Results
Themainobjectiveof thiswork is to evaluatethesensi-

tivity of TSA to theadditionaldelayintroducedby shorting
andopendefects.In thefirst section,a detailedanalysisof
path delaysandFourier phaseis presentedusing a set of
defect-freeandbridging defective device models.Section
5.2focusesonly on theanalysisof phaseSWA scatterplots
for other shorting and open defective device simulation
experiments.

5.1  Delay Fault Phase Analysis
In Section3.1, the analysisof pathdelaysandFourier

phaseindicatedthat the two arecorrelatedacrosssimula-
tionsof defect-freeprocessmodels.In additionto showing

that this relationshipcontinuesto hold in themultiplier cir-
cuit, simulationsof a defective versionareusedto demon-
strate that changesin path delays causedby a shorting
defect produceregional uncorrelatedphaseshifts. More-
over, the patternin phasebehavior is consistentwith the
magnitudeof theadditionaldelayintroducedby thedefect,
as given by the delay-phaserelationship in defect free
device models

Figure8 shows a plot of the dataobtainedfor the first
bridging experiment.The x-axis of the graphdisplaysthe
relativechangein delayin thetestmodelwith respectto the
nominal(at 0.0)alongthelongestpathsensitizedunderthe
test sequence.Thesevaluesare plotted against the Phase
SWAs obtainedfrom one of the supply pads.The data
points from simulationsof the defect-freeprocessmodels
areshown alongthebottomof thefigure.Thecircuit com-
ponentvariationsin thesemodelsproducedelayvariations
over the rangeof -2.0nsto 2.2ns.The 3σ predictionlimits
and regression line are labeled in the figure.

Figure8 alsoshowsthedatapointsderivedfrom asetof
bridging defective simulationmodels,in which the resis-
tanceof thebridgewasvariedovera rangeof 50K to 5K. A
few representative pointsarelabeledin thefigurealongthe
left-most arc. Theseexperimentswere repeatedunder a
selectednumberof processmodels.For example,the label
“50KΩ + process”identifiesoneof thesefour curvesgiven
in the figure.

The parabolicshapeof the left-most arc indicatesthat
thephaseshift is not linearwith themagnitudeof theaddi-
tional delay introducedby the defect.The phasevs. delay
plotsof theothertwo bridgingexperimentsreportedin Sec-
tion 5.2 arealsocharacterizedby a non-linearcurve. This
complicatesthe mappingfrom phaseshift to path delay,
using, for example, the method outlined in Section 3.1.
Interestingly, the relationshipis nearly linear for the open
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Figure 7. The layout of the 8-bit multiplier.

Reference
Runs

Process Runs
Nominal Shorting

Faulted Runs
Nominal Open
Faulted Runs

Faulted +
Process Runs

Experiments BR1-3, OP1-2 BR1-3, OP1-2 BR1-3  OP1-2 BR1-3, OP1-2

# of models 1 15 12 12 3

Total # of sims 5 75 36 24 60

Resistances or
Transistor/Cir cuit
parametersvaried
by +/− 5%, 10%

and 25%

None µ0, Vt, poly Ω, metal2
contactΩ, metal cap.
over p-/n-well, p-/
n-diff Ω, metal1 con-
tactΩ, poly cap. to
substrate, metal1 to
metal2 cap.

50K, 25K, 20K,
15K,12K,10K,9K,

8K, 7K, 6K, 5K,
2K, 1K, 100and50.

(Ω)

50, 100, 200, 500,
1K, 2K, 5K, 8K,
9K, 10K, 12K,
15K, 20K, 25K,

50K, 100K, 500K
and 1M.

(Ω)

4 selected
resistances* 3
process runs

varying
all 9 parame-
ters as shown
in column 3.

# of circuit params
varied per model.

None 1 (11 models).
9 (4 models).

None None 9 (3 models).

Table 1: Simulation Experiments and Models.
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Figure8. PhaseSWA (y) vs.Relativedelay(x) for defect-freedevices(bottom) and shorting defectivedevices(top).
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experiments.
It is alsoclearthat phaseis very sensitive to largeval-

uesof thedefect’s resistance.For example,thedefectin the
50KΩ modeladdsonly 42picosecondsof delayto thepath
but generatesa large variationin the phase.Again, this is
not the casefor small values of resistancein the open
experiments. Section 5.2 elaborates on these findings.

5.2  Scatter Plot Analysis of Defective Devices.
The resultsof three shorting and two open defective

device experiments are presentedin this section. The
resultsindicatethat it is possibleto detectthe additional
delaysintroducedby shortingdefectsunderany of thesim-
ulated valuesof defect resistance.For open defects,the
taskis moredifficult but is possiblefor openresistanceval-
ues that introduce significant additional delays.

The experimentalresultsare presentedin the form of
scatterplots for thefive experiments.Sincethenumberof
“f aulted” simulationsis large enoughto clutter the scatter
plots,in mostcases,two scatterplotsareshown. All scatter
plots contain the fifteen data points obtainedunder the
(defect-free)processmodels (column three of Table 1).
The first of the two scatterplots additionallydisplaysthe
datapointsgeneratedunderthe “nominal” faultedmodels
(columnsfour or five in Table1). Theseconddisplaysdata
points generatedunder the faulted processmodels, for
selectedvaluesof defectresistance(columnsix in Table1).
Sincetheactualvaluesof theFourierPhase(FP)SWAs is
not important,scalevaluesarenot displayedin thescatter
plots.The analysisis shown only for the VDD1 andVDD5

supplypads.The wide separationof thesesupplypadsin
thelayout(seeFigure7) suggeststhatthispairingis agood
choicefor maximizing the observability of regional delay
variations.

Figure9 shows thescatterplot for thedatapointsgen-
eratedunder the faulted nominal simulation models of

ShortingExp. #1. The testsequencefor this experimentis
designedto sensitize both defect-free paths and paths
throughthedefectsite.Thefaultedsimulationmodel’s data
pointsarelabeled1 through15 in thefigure.For thisexper-
iment,a sampleof thedefectresistancesandcorresponding
relative path delays(w.r.t. the path delaysin the nominal
defect-freedevice model)along the sensitizedpath termi-
nating at PO 5 are given as follows:

The device producesthe correct functional valuesfor
defect resistancesdown to and including 10KΩ. Defect
resistancesfor points8-15 cover the range8K−50Ω. From
Figure9, datapoints1 (50KΩ) through7 (9KΩ) move pro-
gressively further away from the origin, data point 8
reversesthe trendanddatapoints9-15 form a clustervery
close to data point 4. From the previous analysis of
defect-freeprocessmodels,the trend in the movementof
thedatapointsaway from theorigin indicatesa progressive
increasein path delays.This trend is consistentwith the
actual increasein path delay introducedby the defect in
thesemodels.The displacementof the datapoints below
the PVZ indicatesthat the pathsaffectedby the defectare
closerto VDD5 thanVDD1 (which is verified by the direc-
tion of signal propagation as shown in Figure 7).

Figure 10 shows the scatterplot for the 50KΩ faulted
simulationsunder four processmodels: the nominal and
threemodelsin which nine circuit parameterswerevaried
asindicatedin Table1. Thedatapointsarenumberedsuch
thattheamountof delayintroducedby thevariationsin cir-
cuit parametersincreasesfrom 1 to 4. Thedelaysaregiven

Short 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ω 50K 25K 20K 15K 12K 10K 9K

ns 0.042 0.044 0.047 0.310 0.980 3.090 fail

Table 2: Delays for defective models: Figure 9.



in Table 3.
2As expected,a line projectedalong thesepoints is

nearlyparallelto theregressionline. Thefact thatboththe
SWAs increaseas delay increasesindicates that phase
tracksthedelayintroducedby variationsin circuit compo-
nent values as well as the delay introduced by the defect.

Figures 11 and 12 show a similar set of results for
Shorting Exp. #2. The test sequencesensitizespaths
throughthe defectsite to POs6 and7. All pathsegments
beyond theplacementof thedefect(asshown in Figure7)
areaffectedby thedefect.Thecorrespondenceof thenum-
bersin thefigureanddefectresistances,asgivenin Table1
are1 (50KΩ) through10 (5KΩ), respectively. The device
failedfunctionallyat5KΩ in thisexperiment.Thedelaysto

50KΩ Short 1 2 3 4

Sim nominal Combo 1 Combo 2Combo 3

ns 0.042 0.167 0.363 1.660

Table 3: Delays for defective models: Figure 10.

PO6 for thefirst sevendefectresistancesaregivenin Table
4.

Onceagain, the position of the datapoints tracks the
delayaddedby thedefect.Figure12 shows thescatterplot
for the15KΩ faultedsimulationsunderfour processmod-
els.Similar conclusionscanbedrawn from theseresultsas
were given for Shorting Exp. #1.

Figures13 and 14 display the scatterplots for Open
Exp. #1. Similar to Shorting Exp. #2, the test sequence
propagatestransitionsthroughthe defectsite only. There
areno defect-freepathssensitizedunderthis testsequence,
otherthanthepathsegmentsleadingto thedefectsite.The
sensitized path under analysis terminates at PO 8.

The correspondenceof the numbersin the figure and

Short 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ω 50K 25K 20K 15K 10K 8K 6K

ns 0.126 0.245 0.369 0.558 0.799 1.06 2.42

Table 4: Delays for defective models: Figure 11.

Figure12. Shorting Exp. #2VDD5 vs.VDD1 scatterplot
for 15KΩ defect under 4 process models.

Figure11. Shorting Exp. #2VDD5 vs.VDD1 scatterplot
for nominal process models.
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Figure 10. Shorting Exp. #1 VDD5 vs. VDD1 scatter
plot for 50KΩ defect under 4 process models.

Figure9. Shorting Exp. #1VDD5 vs.VDD1 scatterplot
for nominal process models.
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defectresistances,asgiven in Table1 are1 (50Ω) through
17 (500KΩ), respectively. Thedevice did not fail function-
ally at any of theseresistancevaluesbut did underoneof
the faultedprocessmodels.The delaysto PO 8 undera
selected set of open resistances are given in Table 5.

As shown in the scatterplot of Figure 13, only data

point 17 (500KΩ) falls outsideof the PVZ. Datapoint 16
(100KΩ) is locatedonthelowerpredictionlimit in aregion
of thePVZ, but is furtherremovedfrom theorigin thanthe
datapointgeneratedundertheworst-case(slowest)process
model. The delaysintroducedby the other valuesof the
resistancearenot detectableasdelay faults.For example,
data point 15 (50K) is located within the PVZ.

Figure 14 shows the resultsof simulationruns on the

Open 10 12 13 14 15 16 17

Ω 10K 15K 20K 25K 50K 100K 500K

ns 0.146 0.228 0.310 0.396 0.791 1.530 6.770

Table 5: Delays for defective models: Figure 13.

100KΩ opendefective model.Althoughthedatapointsfall
within the PVZ, they do so outsidethe region containing
the data points generatedunder the defect-freeprocess
models.Note that with a morerestrictedprocessskew tol-
erance,relatively low resistiveopenssuchasthesecouldbe
identified as outliers.

Figure15 and16 show the scatterplots of the faulted
nominalsimulationmodelsfor ShortingExp. #3 andOpen
Exp. #2. Although the detailsareomitted,similar conclu-
sionscanbe drawn concerningthe trendsin the (labeled)
data points generated under these faulted models.

6.0  Conclusions
Theanalyticalframework thatdescribesthebasisof the

TSA regressionmodel,e.g.,the relationshipbetweenpath
delay and VDDT Fourier phase, is presented in this paper.

In addition,simulationresultsdemonstratethat TSA is
ableto detecttheregionaldelayvariationscausedby short-
ing andopendefectsthroughregressionanalysisof phase
scatterplots. In this analysis,the phaseshifts in the fre-
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Figure 13. Open Exp. #1 VDD5 vs. VDD1 scatter plot for
nominal process models.

Figure14. OpenExp. #1VDD5 vs.VDD1 scatterplot for
100KΩ defect under 4 process models.
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quency componentsof two VDDT supplypadsignalswere
found to be well correlatedin defect-freedevice process
models.For the shorting defective device models,phase
shift regression analysis could be used to distinguish
betweentheregionaldelayvariationsintroducedby defects
and the global delay variationsintroducedby processfor
any of the simulatedvaluesof defectresistance.This was
not possiblefor smaller simulatedvaluesof open defect
resistance.Furtherrestrictionson the region definingpro-
cesstolerancein theTSA regressionmodelandcross-vec-
tor regressionanalysisareunderinvestigation asa means
of improving the delayfault detectioncapabilitiesof TSA
for open defects.

For shortingdefects,increasesin thepathdelaycaused
by decreasingthedefect’s resistanceintroducedincreasing
amountsof regionaldelayvariation.Thetrendin themove-
mentof thescatterplot’sdatapointsfor modelsincorporat-
ing decreasingvaluesof resistancefollowed a trajectory
similar to thatshown by arc1 in Figure6. In this case,it is
not possible to predict the magnitudeof the additional
delay using the sametechniquedemonstratedfor delays
introducedby processvariations[2]. In contrast,the trend
in themovementof thedatapointsof modelsincorporating
increasingvaluesof openresistanceremainedlinear, simi-
lar to that exemplified by line 2 in Figure 6. In general,
shortingdefectsaremoreeasilydetectedthanopendefects
becausethey introducea morepronouncedregional phase
shift in the VDDT signals of the device.

Overall, theseresultssuggestthat TSA is a promising
techniquethatcouldprovide uniquedefect-detectioncapa-
bilities in a production test suite.
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